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Blacks, 
whites 
still live 
apart

MILWAUKEE — Their daugh-
ter was sick and they needed 
family around to help care for 
her, so JoAnne and Maanaan 
Sabir took an unexpected de-
tour.

They had spent years blow-
ing past mileposts: earning ad-
vanced degrees and six-figure 
incomes, buying a 2,500-square-
foot Victorian with hardwood 
floors. Yet here they were, both 
37, moving to a corner of  town 
pocked by empty lots, cramming 
into an apartment above JoAnne 
Sabir’s mother, in the very du-
plex that Sabir’s grandparents 
had bought six decades earlier.

Their new dwelling was in 
a part of  the Lindsay Heights 
neighborhood where more 
than one in three families lives 
in poverty; gunshots were too 
often a part of  the nighttime 
soundtrack. They planned 
to leave once their daughter, 
Ameera, was healthy.

But then, reminding them of  
why they feel at home in com-
munities like this one, their new 
neighbors started frequently 
checking on Ameera and their 
son, Taj. Maanaan Sabir’s car 
stalled in the middle of  the 
street one night, and it was the 
young men too often stereo-
typed as suspicious who helped 
him push it home.

“It felt like that’s where we 
should be,” JoAnne Sabir said.

Now, two years later, Ameera, 
14, is healthy. And the Sabirs 
have not left. They have, in fact, 
only strengthened their resolve 
to stay after a fatal police shoot-
ing last weekend led to fiery 
unrest that was also fueled by 
frustrations over race and seg-
regation. Rooted where they 
are, the Sabirs point to a broad 

Arsonists fueled by variety of motives

What could possibly drive 
someone to set fire to a tin-
der-dry field of  tall grass?

The question is being asked 
following the arrest of  a Clear-
lake man charged with starting 
12 fires in Lake County over the 
past year, including the Clayton 
fire that has consumed nearly 
4,000 acres and destroyed about 
300 structures.

The answer, according to in-
vestigators on past arson fires, 
is varied. 

Experts say fire-setters can 

be fueled by a wide range of  
factors, from fascination with 
flames to revenge or fraud  — or 
something else entirely. They 
do not all follow the same crim-
inal path. 

Anger and frustration are 
common motivations for serial 
arsonists, according to Detec-
tive Edward Nordskog, an ar-
son investigator with the Los 
Angeles County Sheriff’s De-
partment. 

“Most (arsonists) have a 
grudge to settle,” Nordskog 
said. “They’re upset with some-
thing or somebody.”

Authorities have not re-
vealed the suspected motive 
for Damin Pashilk, the 40-year-
old self-employed handyman 
charged with setting the Clay-
ton fire and 11 other blazes. 

Nor have they revealed the evi-
dence collected against Pashilk 
during a yearlong investigation 
into the series of  Lake County 
fires authorities say were inten-
tionally set.

While that picture remains 
hazy, previous cases offer a 
window into the calamitous 
and wide-reaching crime of  ar-
son.

Arson fires are not uncom-
mon in California: they ac-
counted for 213 wildland fires 
in 2014 alone, burning more 
than 98,200 acres, according to 
Cal Fire. 

Some of  the state’s most 
high-profile fires have involved 
serial arsonists, and while such 
cases are rare, Pashilk would 

In some 
countries, 
one medal is 
happy event

RIO DE JANEIRO — The last 
hope for Cameroon to win a 2016 
Olympic medal arrived in the 
wrestling arena Thursday night 
in the stern and determined 
form of  Anna-
bel Laure Ali, a 
31-year-old who 
would vie for a 
bronze in the 
women’s free-
style competi-
tion. Gladiato-
rial rock music 
blasted from 
loudspeakers 
as Ali walked to the mat a few 
feet behind her opponent, Ekat-
erina Bukina of  Russia.

It had been a tough Olympics 
for this Central African nation 
of  22 million.

The media in Cameroon belit-
tled the performance as “Opera-
tion Zero Medals.” By Thursday, 
at 5 p.m., only Ali could save the 

Legacy of racism keeps 
communities segregated 
regardless of income
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Reasons for setting fires 
range from revenge to 
obsession with flames
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Damin Pashilk, 40, is charged 
with starting various fires in Lake 
County, including the Clayton fire 
that destroyed 4,000 acres.

TODAY
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ceremonies
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A NATION DIVIDED

LOWER LAKE

Dennis Woodland and his wife, 
Diane, never bothered to lock the 
doors in their home on a quiet 

block behind this rural town’s historic 
Main Street.

The couple often sat on the covered pa-
tio in the evenings, watch-
ing deer and other wildlife 
wander down from the 
forest on the ridge above 
their house. Woodland, a 
general contractor, said 
he stored $100,000 worth 

of  tools in a trailer parked on the street.
“It’s a small town. People have your 

back here,” Diane Woodland said.  
Many of  the 1,600 residents in this 

southern Lake County enclave cherish 
it as a place of  refuge. They are a mix of  
urban transplants, blue-collar workers, 
retirees and public and private-sector 
commuters with jobs across the county 
line. Some are from here and others have 
relocated, opting out of  the Bay Area’s 
expensive hustle-bustle and settling down 
within sight of  the south shore of  Clear 
Lake, the freshwater destination that is 
Lake County’s geographic heart and eco-
nomic engine.

But the fire allegedly sparked last 
Saturday by an arsonist shattered much 
of  that peace as it overran Lower Lake, 

destroying nearly 190 homes, eight down-
town buildings and a number of  historical 
structures, among them the Odd Fellows 
Hall on Main Street, the community’s 
oldest building, dating to 1868.

The blaze had burned about 4,000 acres 
and was 90 percent contained late Sat-
urday, a day after authorities lifted all 
remaining evacuation and road closures. It 
is the fourth large wildfire to hit southern 

Lake County in the past 11 months, with 
the three fires last summer regarded by 
residents as the worst disaster to hit the 
region in generations.

In those fires, Lower Lake was men-
aced on two sides but escaped without 
damage. The rural landscape to its east 
lost about 50 houses in the Rocky and 

Peaceful Lower Lake 
stunned by fire losses

INSIDE
Olympic fencing 
armorer returns 
to ruined home 
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Lake County Supervisor Rob Brown looks over Lower Lake Elementary School’s kindergarten, which was razed by the Clayton fire, on Thursday.

CLAYTON FIRE » Town hit hard, and may have trouble getting 
federal aid, but residents ‘too hard-headed to let it die’
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The Clayton fire gutted several neighborhoods in Lower Lake last weekend.


